
SPA
ANTI-STRESS MASSAGE

This relaxing massage helps to combat stress and to encourage the body’s own natural healing .It 
combines ancient techniques from Chinese massage with new modern methods.

40 minutes   _______________________________________________________________________   50 €

BACK, NECK & HEAD MASSAGE
It is an intensive massage, loccaly applied. This massage is particularly effective against problems and 
pains in the back and shoulders.

30 minutes   ____________________________________________________________________         35 €

AROMA THERAPY
This is a gently massage using herbs and essential oils that relax the body and mind. Essential oils 
rejuvenate the skin and stimulate blood circulation. The massage has a long lasting effect because the 
oils penetrate deep into the skin and continue working on the body

 40 minutes   ___________________________________________________________________         50 €

TIRED LEGS THERAPY
This is a popular therapy, beneficial for tired and hot legs. It starts with a cleansing foot wash and a 
gentle scrub. A cooling concentrate is applied to relax the feet, followed by a cooling, refreshing foot 
mask to remove heaviness.

30 minutes  ____________________________________________________________________         25 €

RAHONI “AFTER SUN WRAP” 
This massage uses yogurt and refreshing mint extracts to revive and rehydrate the skin after long, hot, 
sunny days and help to reduse redness.                    

30 minutes   ______________________________________________________________________    25 €         

SPECIAL BODY TREATMENTS
CHOCOLATE THERAPY

Treatment of the senses that offers wellness and health of the skin. Recommended for tired, dull and 
sensitive skin. includes cleansing, exfoliation, mask and hydration. Ideal combination with body 
chocolate therapy.

40 minutes   __________________________________________________________________________         50 €

THALASSOTHERAPY 
Mask of marine mud and seaweed. Especially beneficial for local slimming and cellulite with healing 
bactericidal and antitoxic action, algae help increase metabolism, help to deeply peeling the body, 
fight cellulite, moisturize, nourish and oxygenate tissues, achieving skin tightening. Mud: H marine 
mud has very strong relaxant effect and is rich in minerals.

40 minutes   ___________________________________________________________________         50 €

GOLDEN THERAPY  
Particularly beneficial gold therapy for face and body glitter everywhere !! Throughout history, gold 
has been known for its healing, and cosmetic properties. During Cleopatra, pure gold was a valuable 
tool for maintaining youthful skin. Gold remove toxins and enhances skin elasticity. Treatment 
includes peeling gold grained gold from gold and a gentle massage mask. Can be combined perfectly 
with the golden therapy facial for amazing results !!

50 minutes   ___________________________________________________________________         80 €



4 ACTION  BODY  THERAPY
 A complete combination therapy for detoxification-cellulite-firming-localized fat. The body treat-
ment against cellulite, exfoliates the skin, increases blood circulation and continues with lipolysis 

and treatment of stretching simultaneously moisturizes, tones and firms the skin.
30 мин    _____________________________________________________________________         30 €

EXOTIC PINEAPPLE SCRUB
Pineapple naturally contains the powerful enzyme Bromelain. This enzyme helps to smooth the 
skin, while crystals of brown sugar remove dead cells from the skin, leaving it soft and supple.      
The peeling removes dead cells, leaving the skin soft and luminous. It combines idealism with 

body musk that provides the necessary nourishment and hudration to the skin.
        35 €

SPECIAL FACE TREATMENTS
CHOCOLATE THERAPY

Treatment of the senses that offers wellness and health of the skin. Recommended for tired, dull 
and sensitive skin. includes cleansing, exfoliation, mask and hydration. Ideal combination with 

body chocolate therapy.
 25 €

GOLDEN THERAPY  
It is known the use of gold since ancient times. Historians say that Cleopatra slept with gold mask 
every night! The gold therapy is a powerful therapy that offers firming, anti-wrinkle, radiance and 

luminosity and enydatosi.Perilamvanei cleaning, peeling grained gold mask of gold and cream 
serum for hydration.

40 €     

FACE TREATMENT  (cleansing, enzymatic  peeling, clay mask, hydration)
Provides deep cleansing, moisturizing, firming and radiance with immediate and visible results. If 
you are dehydrated, dry or sensitive skin exfoliating the perfect way for you is the enzyme peels !! 
The enzyme peels work wonders as no grain friction to intensify the formation of irritation to the 

skin and relieves blur! The clay is known for cleansing, moisturizing, antiseptic and anti-inflamma-
tory action.

25 €

DEPILATION (WAX-)          
Shins                        ____________________________________________________________              8€
Legs                           ____________________________________________________________            15 €                                                                                                                                                                              
Bikini line             ____________________________________________________________         10 €                                               
Back (male)               ____________________________________________________________           10 €
Back (male)               ____________________________________________________________           10 €
Upper lip   ____________________________________________________________   5€
Arms                          ____________________________________________________________           10 €

MANICURE
Manicure                   ____________________________________________________________           15 €
Shellac  manicure     ____________________________________________________________           20 €
Express manicure     ____________________________________________________________           10 €
Gentleman’s manicure   ________________________________________________________       12 €
Princess manicure ages 5-12 only    _______________________________________________             5 €
Spa  manicure            ____________________________________________________________           25 €

SPA
ANTI-STRESS MASSAGE

This relaxing massage helps to combat stress and to encourage the body’s own natural healing .It 
combines ancient techniques from Chinese massage with new modern methods.

40 minutes   _______________________________________________________________________   50 €

BACK, NECK & HEAD MASSAGE
It is an intensive massage, loccaly applied. This massage is particularly effective against problems and 
pains in the back and shoulders.

30 minutes   ____________________________________________________________________         35 €

AROMA THERAPY
This is a gently massage using herbs and essential oils that relax the body and mind. Essential oils 
rejuvenate the skin and stimulate blood circulation. The massage has a long lasting effect because the 
oils penetrate deep into the skin and continue working on the body

 40 minutes   ___________________________________________________________________         50 €

TIRED LEGS THERAPY
This is a popular therapy, beneficial for tired and hot legs. It starts with a cleansing foot wash and a 
gentle scrub. A cooling concentrate is applied to relax the feet, followed by a cooling, refreshing foot 
mask to remove heaviness.

30 minutes  ____________________________________________________________________         25 €

RAHONI “AFTER SUN WRAP” 
This massage uses yogurt and refreshing mint extracts to revive and rehydrate the skin after long, hot, 
sunny days and help to reduse redness.                    

30 minutes   ______________________________________________________________________    25 €         

SPECIAL BODY TREATMENTS
CHOCOLATE THERAPY

Treatment of the senses that offers wellness and health of the skin. Recommended for tired, dull and 
sensitive skin. includes cleansing, exfoliation, mask and hydration. Ideal combination with body 
chocolate therapy.

40 minutes   __________________________________________________________________________         50 €

THALASSOTHERAPY 
Mask of marine mud and seaweed. Especially beneficial for local slimming and cellulite with healing 
bactericidal and antitoxic action, algae help increase metabolism, help to deeply peeling the body, 
fight cellulite, moisturize, nourish and oxygenate tissues, achieving skin tightening. Mud: H marine 
mud has very strong relaxant effect and is rich in minerals.

40 minutes   ___________________________________________________________________         50 €

GOLDEN THERAPY  
Particularly beneficial gold therapy for face and body glitter everywhere !! Throughout history, gold 
has been known for its healing, and cosmetic properties. During Cleopatra, pure gold was a valuable 
tool for maintaining youthful skin. Gold remove toxins and enhances skin elasticity. Treatment 
includes peeling gold grained gold from gold and a gentle massage mask. Can be combined perfectly 
with the golden therapy facial for amazing results !!

50 minutes   ___________________________________________________________________         80 €



PEDICURE

Pedicure                     ____________________________________________________________            20 €                                                            
Express pedicure       ____________________________________________________________            15 €  
Gentleman’s pedicure              _________________________________________________        18 €                                  
Princess pedicure (5-12 ages)         ______________________________________________       10 €
Spa pedicure                         _______________________________________________________           30 € 

TREATMENT PEDICURE

In treatment pedicure except of the usually feet care and nail polish the problems as callus and 
nails into the skin are treated

30 €


